
CHAPTER-IX 



Symmetrical tetraalkylammonium and alkali metal sal.ts show 

nvmerous interesting prcperties that are now being investiga~ed 

in many laboratories. Host of the present d2.y knowledge on non-

aqueous solutions has come from studies on variou:s thermod.ynamic 

properties e.g. solubilities! free energie$ ·of solui;:ion, t.ransfer 

free energies, heat capacities etc. as well as on t~ansport proper-

ties e. g. conductancP., viscosity and transference nurrbers. we 

therefore determined the thermodynaf'lic and transport properties of 

soiT.e tetraalkylammonium, alkali metal and tetraphenyl salts in 

propylene carbonate and in its non·-aq'ueous binary mixtures from 

their viscosity, conductance and solubility measurements. solvent~ 

solvent interactions in four binar..r non-aqueous mixtures of. propylene 

carbonate have also been attempted from volumetric and viscometric 

studies. Infrared arid Raman spectral investigation:= of some alkaline-

earth met.al and alkali metal perchlorates have also been attempted 

since these are pot.entially capable of yielding more precise 

information on the nature of interactions taking place in solution. 

The viscosity B co-efficients give us quantitative values 

of the ion-solvent interactions, but still we have no unambiguous 

method of division of B-coefficients into ionic B values in alJ. 

solvents. The use of Bu
4
NBBu

4 
and Bu4NBPh4 appe.ars to be sounc, but 

we lack sufficient data measured in different solvents tc arrive at 

a definite conclusion. It is desirable to use different method& of 

division· of B values to have reasonaply consistent ionic B values. 
I 
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Accurate·B. values would.give the solvation number of ions. 
~on 

It is known that 

BEinst. Bstr 
ion + ion 

+ BDisord 
.:ton 

/ 

but it is not possible to calculate the individual constituents. 

like; B~inst etc. so that the effect of charges on the nature of 
~on 

solvation can be properly explored. Efforts should be made to know 

at least B~~st values. experimentally. · 

I 
Similarly, . different methods are to. be. used to find out 

limiting conduct~ces of the ions froli'! the ,limi·tii.lg equivalent 

conduct·a.11-ces of-electrolytes. PrQper evaluation of the limiting 

equivalent· conductance~ 
0 

, the single-=.on ·conductance, · A± ·, 

t:r..e ionic ~s~.ociation constant, I<A and the ion size parameter a0 

. I 

and their dependence on the dieleftric constant would be 0f _great 

help iq determining .ion-·ion u.nd ioh-sclvsnt interactions. aowever, 

the variation of ·~~ values for ions depenas not only on their 

solvodynamic entity but also on their movement through different 

solvents. This aspect needs consideration and further study. 

However, it is necessary to remember that ion-solvent 
0 

interactions are very complex in nature. There are strong electrical 

forces between ions and bet•veen -the ions and solvents and it is 

not really possible to separate them all. Nevertheless, if careful 
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·judgement is used, valid conclusions can be drawn in many cases 

from solubility, viscosity, conductivity and spectroscopic measure

. ments relating to degree of structure and orcer of the· system. 

More extensive studies of the different the;:rmodynamic and 

transport properties of electrolytes will be of immense help in 

understanding the nature o= ion-so~vent interactions end the role of 

solvents in differ~nt chemical processes. 




